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Claire Pettibone’s
New LA HQ Is a Castle
By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

alison a. nieder

A bride should get married in a castle.
It was Claire Pettibone’s inspiration when her selfnamed bridalwear-focused label, Claire Pettibone, took
over the Heinsbergen Decorating Company Building,
located at 7415 Beverly Blvd. in Los Angeles, which is
by The Grove retail center. The Romanesque, castle-like
building is listed in the National Register of Historic Places
and was formerly occupied by fashion house Lloyd Klein
Couture.
“There is nothing more cool than for a bride to try on
wedding dresses at a castle,” Pettibone said. “It’s very
fairy-tale like.”
The space is now called Claire Pettibone Flagship
Salon at the Castle and will feature a salon, a weddinggown gallery, an atelier and offices. The salon will be located on the first floor. Behind the salon will be offices and
an atelier where seamstresses will make Claire Pettibone
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RESEARCHING “MADE IN AMERICA”: Trend Chasers’ Randa Allen and Deborah Kirkland meet with a designer looking for
domestic-production resources at the recent Sourcing at MAGIC show in Las Vegas. For more from the trade shows in Las Vegas, see
pages 3, 4 and 5. Full coverage can be found at ApparelNews.net.

Trina Turk Launches Activewear
By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

Designer Trina Turk has had a swimwear line since 2006, so it
seemed only natural to jump into activewear.
The Los Angeles designer is launching her brightly hued line of fashionable sports-oriented togs for the Resort season with deliveries starting in November.
“Activewear was the next step after swimwear,” Turk said. “And in
many of the department stores the same buyer for swimwear is the same
buyer for activewear.”
Turk is known for her bright graphic prints and Southern California–
centric bold colors, which are predominant in the Trina Turk activewear
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Tilly’s Reports 17.1 Percent Increase in 2nd-Q Total Net
Sales, Names New CFO
By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor

Jennifer Ehrhardt has been named chief financial officer of Irvine, Calif.–based teen surf chain Tilly’s, succeeding Bill Langsdorf, who announced his retirement earlier in the year.
Ehrhardt, who is currently Tilly’s vice president of finance,
will take up the CFO title on Sept. 14.
Ehrhardt was previously vice president and corporate controller at The Wet Seal Inc. She also spent 12 years at Deloitte &
Touche LLP, most recently as senior manager.
“Jennifer brings the right talents and her great experience in
retail apparel and accounting to the role,” said Tilly’s President
and Chief Executive Officer Daniel Griesemer.
Griesemer also praised Langsdorf’s service to the company,
saying, “Among Bill’s many contributions, his talent and dedication have been instrumental to Tilly’s growth and successful
transition to a public company, and his financial stewardship has
helped position us for the long term.”
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The news came as Tilly’s released an upbeat report for the
most recent quarter.
For the second quarter, which ended Aug. 3, Tilly’s reported
total net sales of $123 million, an increase of 17.1 percent over
last year. Same-store sales, including e-commerce, decreased 0.5
percent, but e-commerce sales overall increased 30 percent to
$12.8 million.
The company’s gross profit increased 22.5 percent to $38.2
million over the second quarter last year, and net income was
reported at $4.3 million, or $0.15 per diluted share, based on a
weighted average diluted share count of 28.1 million shares, according to the company.
“Our unique offering of the most sought-after brands coupled
with disciplined adherence to our pricing strategy led to quality earnings that were above our expectations,” Griesemer said.
“We believe our inventory is well positioned to drive sales in our
stores and on our website.” ●

FMNC Courts Nor Cal Buyers
With European Lines,
Immediate Deliveries
and New Brands
By Sarah Wolfson Manufacturing/Technology Editor

The August edition of Fashion Market Northern California is typically one of the smallest of the five shows held
throughout the year at the San Mateo County Event Center
in San Mateo, Calif. But for exhibitors that carry European
brands—and those with a local retail clientele in Northern
California—the recent show, held Aug. 25–27, was successful.
“This is always a smaller show, but we still had 15 new
exhibitors showing and a number of people showing interest
in European brands,” said FMNC Executive Director Suzanne
De Groot.
To cater to those buyers, the show offers plenty of perks,
including free parking for buyers.
Peter Jacobson, owner of the Los Angeles–based Creative
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Big Denim Brands Turn Out for Isko Workshop on Wash Treatment and Finishes
chairs and side tables.
In the world of denim, innovation is the key to success.
Hamit Yenici, a textile engineer and Isko’s product-development director, gave a rundown of
So when Isko, one of the world’s largest denim makers, based in Turkey, held a seminar in Los
Angeles on its fabric treatments and washes, some of the biggest Los Angeles premium-denim the various denim treatments and looks Isko has developed and trademarked recently. “We have
no fear in trying something new,” he told the crowd of denim experts. “We try to make denim atmakers showed up.
There were representatives from Levi Strauss & Co., 7 For All Mankind, J Brand, Hudson tractive with visual effects.”
Isko started out on the trail of innovation by making a mark in color and then working on the
Jeans and Citizens of Humanity. It was like a mini premium jeans–maker convention.
feel of the fabric. “In Los Angeles, soft is popular, so we try to
One of those who showed up for the Aug. 27 event, held in conmake denim soft. But in some cases we will make it stiff for other
junction with Invista at the Caitac Garment Processing center
parts of the world,” he said.
in Gardena, Calif., was denim legend Adriano Goldschmied, who
Isko has also been working on fabric performance to help with
co-founded Diesel and AG Adriano Goldschmied. He is currently
the fit of a jean. “Our aim is to try to find something perfect for a
working on his own label, Goldsign, and is the executive vice presigood body fit,” Yenici said.
dent of product development for Citizens of Humanity.
Isko developed Isko Reform using “recall in shape yarn techGoldschmied said that even though he doesn’t currently use Isko
nology” that allows highly elastic fabrics to recover their shape
denim in his products, he is always chasing the next wave of innovaand eliminate baggy jeans. It also gives more structure to gartion and denim treatments. “I have to give attention to what happens
ments while being very elastic.
in the denim world. Isko is definitely a market leader and strong in
Reform has four times more hold than a traditional jegging
innovation,” he said. “My job is to keep my eyes open.”
fabric. “It has a true denim look and feel,” Yenici said.
Until now, Goldschmied has favored denim made in Italy and
Another innovation is LoomFX, which replicates a raw preJapan.
mium denim with visible twill lines but with the advantage of
One of the representatives from J Brand was Erin Meehan, mancomfort stretch.
ager of fabric and wash for the Los Angeles denim label, founded
A range of Isko-developed denim coatings and finishes was
by Jeff Rudes and sold recently to Japanese retailer Fast Retailing. Japanese denim expert Yuji Honzawa
also discussed. One is Spectra, which has a shiny look but now
She was attending to learn about new and innovative wash prohas an improved, softer hand and is offered in neutral and vibrant colors.
cesses and technologies. “That is my job,” she said. “You never stop learning.”
Yuji Honzawa, a Japanese denim expert known as Dr. Denim, gave a presentation on Japanese
The approximately 80 people who showed up at the garment wash house—a location chosen
for its denim-centric ambience and use by Isko partners—gathered in a warehouse space that had trends, noting that skinny jeans are not as popular as they used to be in Japan. Instead, an updated
boyfriend fit that has a tighter fit is moving to the top of the denim chart for women.
been converted into an urban, chic meeting area.
For men, rigid denim with a clean, sharp finish is popular.
Crystal chandeliers hung from the open wood-beam ceiling. People sat at industrial-looking
White denim for both men and women is selling well in stores.—Deborah Belgum
wood-and-metal tables. Corner spaces were decorated like mini living rooms with leather arm
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andrew asch

Elizabeth Messina

dresses. Pettibone and her husband and business
partner, Guy Toley, maintain offices on the compound’s top floor.
Pettibone’s bridalwear label received a blitz
of attention last year when Priscilla Chan wore
a Claire Pettibone gown in her wedding to Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg. The Los An-

PacSun: 3 Percent Increase for
2nd Quarter

$35,000. They are sold at retailers such as Kleinfeld, the famed New York bridalwear shop, and 50
other bridal stores in the United States.
Pettibone has no current plans to open branded
stores.
Lloyd Klein Couture left the Heinsbergen
Decorating Company Building in June 2012 after
spending eight years there, said John Arguelles,
partner and director of media relations for the

It’s been tough for teen retailers recently, but Pacific Sunwear of California
Inc. broke from the pack when it announced Aug. 29 positive same-store sales
for the second quarter of its 2013 fiscal year.
The Anaheim, Calif.–based retailer reported that its same-store sales increased 3 percent. Net sales for its continuing operations for its second quarter
were $215.2 million, compared with net sales of $197.3 million last year. PacSun maintains a fleet of 637 stores.
Gary H. Schoenfeld, PacSun’s president and chief executive officer, said the
report marked the sixth consecutive quarter of positive same-store sales and
higher margins. “We’re seeing a validation of the strategy of what our team is
trying to deliver,” Schoenfeld said.
The strategy featured offering popular brands and products infused with
California lifestyle, as well as maximizing its speed-to-market capabilities.
The quarter did have some weak performances. Men’s denim business was
down, and PacSun did close 10 stores during the quarter as part of an effort
to cut down the retailer’s sprawling store fleet, which once numbered 1,000
doors.
For its third quarter, PacSun gave guidance for its same-store sales that
ranged from a decline of 1 percent to an increase of 3 percent.—Andrew Asch

Trina Turk Continued from page 1

CASTLE KEEP: Exterior and interior of the Claire Pettibone flagship at The Castle

couturier.
geles–based Pettibone
The company moved
had previously operated
out because its customer
her 19-year-old business
was not shopping in that
from offices on La Brea
neighborhood, Arguelles
Avenue and a salon on
said. Klein will announce
Robertson Boulevard.
new offices and a showThe Robertson salon
room by the end of the
closed in July.
year.
She took possession
The couturier spent
of the 4,700-square-foot
$750,000 restoring the
building in January and
1928 building and bringspent six months renoing it up to Internet-era
vating it. A soft opening
standards. Arguelles defor the flagship and salon
clined to say how much
took place in July. PetKlein paid in rent to the
tibone moved her office
building, which is owned
to the compound on Aug.
by the heirs of Anthony
23. The first official trunk
Heinsbergen, who built
show at the castle will
the castle-like compound
take place Sept. 20–21.
85 years ago.
The salon is open from Above, co-owners Claire Pettibone and Guy Toley
“It was not inexpenTuesdays through Satsive,” Arguelles said.
urdays and runs mostly
on an appointment basis. It offers Claire Petti- “Lloyd Klein wanted to create a beautiful atmobone bridal gowns and accessories. Eventually, it sphere. He wanted it to be of the same caliber as
will offer other Pettibone items, such as lingerie. the garments he designs.”
Pettibone also declined to say how much she
Core retail prices for Pettibone gowns range from
$2,000 to $10,000. Customized gowns can run pays in rent for the building. ●
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line, which consists of capri-style knit
pants, leggings, close-to-the-body tops
and motorcycle-style jackets.
“Prints are an important part of this
line because we feel activewear is lacking in good prints,” Turk said.
With that in mind, the designer has
created three graphic stories and one
black-and-white collection accented in
vivid citron green.
The “Oceana” is a swirly, organic
print that has the most Trina Turk
DNA in it. It is filled with turquoises
and oranges. Another print is heavy on
orange, which mixes well with pieces
from the black collection. Some of
the prints incorporate a “T” graphic
that runs throughout the print. Another
print story is an engineered placement
print.
Almost all the pieces are made of 93
percent nylon/7 percent elastane. Retail
prices range from $56 for bra-length
tops to $94 for full-length leggings to
$154 for a motorcycle-style jacket.
Manhattan Beachwear in Cypress,
Calif., which produces the Trina Turk
swimwear line, will also be handling
production for the activewear line. ●
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WWDMAGIC Splits Brands Between LVCC’s
Central and South Halls
This season,
W W D M AG I C g o t
creative and moved
vendors’ booths around
in the Las Vegas Convention Center. Instead of organizing
booths in one building
in the North Hall and
the Central Hall, the
show kept the Central
Hall and opened up new
space in the South Hall, located in an adjacent
convention-center building.
Many exhibitors were skeptical about tampering with tradition, but there was still strong
order writing taking place.
Sales reps said traffic was down the first
day of the Aug. 19–21 show because in previous years WWDMAGIC opened on a Tuesday. This year the show debuted on a Monday,
a day when many buyers opted to hit other
shows—such as WWIN (Women’s Wear In
Nevada), Project, Pooltradeshow and Sourcing at MAGIC—before concentrating on
WWDMAGIC later in the week.
“I knew the first day of WWDMAGIC
wasn’t going to be busy. People are creatures
of habit. They were used to going to Stitch and
WWIN on Monday and then coming to us on
Tuesday and Wednesday,” said Lynn Girard of
the Lynn Girard Showroom, which exhibited
in the South Hall. “But on Monday, people left
amazing paper even if there wasn’t a lot of traffic.”
Girard showed five lines—Spanks, Eva
Varro, Luii, Tricots Jean Marc and M. The
showroom owner said her business was up 15

percent over last August. “All in all, I am
happy with the results,”
Girard said.
Teresa Brodkin, who
is the sales director for
the long-time Los Angeles casualwear label
Barbara Lesser, said
she also noticed weak
traffic on Monday but
a surge of business on
Tuesday and Wednesday. “I thought traffic was
good this time, but it was great in February,”
she said. “But the size of the orders we got was
good. We were really busy the third day.”
Brodkin wasn’t sure if mixing up the convention halls contributed to less traffic than last
February or if more buyers come in February
because the weather is warm and lures buyers
away from the cold winter of the Midwest. “It’s
kind of interesting. The traffic has changed.
The February shows now seem to have more
traffic than August, and it used to be the opposite,” she observed.
For John Gurung, head of sales at the Los
Angeles–based Yak & Yeti line of bohemian
clothing made in Nepal, the show ultimately
fell short of last year. “We had more orders
than last year, but the buyers spent less money,”
he said. “I am not sure why that was.”
WWDMAGIC included 85 swim brands
exhibiting in the ISAM section, including
Beach Rays, Anne Cole, Gottex, Miracle
Suit, Seafolly and Eco Swim. Additional
swim lines, including Gypsy Junkies and
Unique Vintage, showed in other sections of
WWDMAGIC.—Deborah Belgum

Liberty: Inaugural Show Success
Sam Ben-Avraham became a star on the
trade show scene when he produced Project, which was acquired by Advanstar,
MAGIC’s parent company, in 2005. He
did not seem to miss a step with comeback
show Liberty Fairs, which he debuted at the
Sands Expo Aug. 19–20.
“I couldn’t have asked for a better show,”
he said. “It was incredible.”
The show hosted 324 brands based in 234
booths, said Rachel Zimmerman, a Liberty
spokeswoman. Prominent retailers across
every retail category perused the show. Majors Bloomingdale’s, Macy’s, Nordstrom,
Saks Fifth Avenue and Urban Outfitters
appeared at the show. E-commerce shops
Karmaloop and 80s Purple shopped Liberty. There was a large slate of leading boutiques at the show such as Madison, Scoop
NYC, Traffic, American Rag and Fred
Segal. Also sending a delegation of buyers were overseas retailers such as Harvey
Nichols, Beams and Ships.
A number of brands said they paid upwards of $6,000 for an 8-by-15-foot booth.
For Patricia Thornton, vice president of
sales of heritage surfwear brand Maui &
Sons, the Liberty debut was one case where
the hype lived up to the results.
“I was really excited because so much
was written in the press about it,” Thornton
said. “But I didn’t expect it to be as good as
it was. I’m surprised on how good it was.”
The Maui & Sons booth enjoyed backto-back appointments through much of the
show, she said.
Jason Bates, a veteran showroom owner,
also said the show was buzzing with business. “I opened up 23 new accounts in three
days. I haven’t done that since the 1990s,”

apparelnews.net
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Bates said. He is owner of New York–
headquartered Derelicte, which represented
Farah Vintage and Farah 1920 at Liberty.
Despite the slate of big retailers shopping
the show, vendors still had their work cut out
for them, said Victor Wilde, president and
chief designer at Los Angeles label The Bohemian Society.
“If you didn’t make appointments, good
luck in getting people to stop at your booth,”
he said.

The Bohemian Society shared a booth
with Krammer & Stoudt, a New York–
headquartered men’s label, and Pvblic, a
New York–headquartered line for men and
women.
As befitting the name of a trade show
called Liberty, there was a democracy at the
show, where most brands exhibited at 8-by15-foot booths, Wilde said
“You’re at least on the same playing field
as people who have way more resources,”
he said. “Your visibility is partially the
same.”—Andrew Asch
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Sourcing at MAGIC:
New Venue, 1,100 Exhibitors
Sourcing at MAGIC kicked off its fourday show a day early on Aug. 18 at a new
location in the Las Vegas Convention Center: the North Hall.
The new space gave the show room to
expand with more than 1,100 exhibitors
showcasing fabric, yarn, trim and services,
as well as factories, technology, home décor
and footwear.
A small group of made-in-America resources were strategically located at the
main entrance to the show.
The prime real estate—and the prominent
American-flag print wrapping the booth—
helped draw visitors to the Trend Chasers
booth.
“We had a great day on the first day,”
company representative Randa Allen said.
“Already, 10 people say they’re coming to
tour the factory—from all over the country.”
A division of Los Angeles–based XCVI,
Trend Chasers provides manufacturing services—from design development and preproduction to full-package production.
In addition to the company’s own services,
Allen and Trend Chasers colleague Deborah
Kirkland were also providing references for
other organizations and factories.
“We totally share,” Allen said, explaining that she will refer visitors to Fashion
Business Inc., About Sources or companies that were not exhibiting at the show. If
companies are just starting out, they might
not be ready for Trend Chasers’ capacity.
“Sometimes when they’re too small, they

get lost in the shuffle,” Allen said. “The last
thing our company wants to do is disappoint
anyone. They come back when they’re bigger.”
Allen and Kirkland said they were disappointed that there weren’t more U.S. resources showing at Sourcing.
“The only way to grow America is if we
all start working together,” Allen said.
The two were discussing plans to take
more space at a future show.
“We want to be in a large space and bring
our vendors—fabric suppliers, people who
are domestic, deliver well, [whose] quality
is good,” she said. “We want to do manufacturing A to Z.”
Although representatives from PVH
stopped by Buhler Quality Yarns’ booth,
the turnout was predominantly designers and
small start-ups from across the western U.S.
“Yesterday was a great day,” said Victor
Almeda, textile engineer, sales, customer
support for the Georgia-based yarn spinner.
“But we still haven’t see many of the larger
retailers.”
Buhler Vice President of Sales David Sasso concurred, saying, “This show [draws] a
lot of designers—very once in a while, big
retailers.”
Still, the two said the show provides an
important chance to share new ideas and
look for new opportunities.
“It’s important for U.S. manufacturers
to keep their edge with new technologies,”
Sasso said.—Alison A. Nieder

CurveNV Draws Buyers for Lingerie and Swim
CurveNV, the lingerie and swim show run
by CurvExpo, a division of European trade
show producer Eurovet, moved back to its
third-floor venue at The Venetian for its Aug.
19-20 run in Las Vegas.
Betty Wells of Wells Apparel Group,
which represents Mary Green, said there was
a “buzz” on the floor.
“To see everyone so busy is exciting,” she
said.
Wells said business for the San Francisco–
based lingerie and loungewear line was also
buzzing.

“We do a ’40s gown nobody else does,” she
said, adding that business has been helped by
lingerie’s crossover into ready-to-wear.
“People wear as loungewear; they wear it
out,” she said. “People wear it to weddings.”
Pierre-Nicolas Hurstel, CurvExpo’s chief
executive officer, said buyers were responding well to the show’s two-day format and the
“pampering” treatment of VIPs.
“We’re targeting the best stores,” he said.
“The quality of the people here is clearly increased.”
Exhibitors said they were pleased with the
show’s social-media outreach and its online
appointment feature, Hustel said, adding that
nearly 700 appointments were booked in ad4 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS
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vance of the Las Vegas show and 1,300 were
booked for CurveNY, CurvExpo’s show in
New York earlier this summer.
“We are helping them give the exposure
through these tools—to put them in direct contact with retailers,” he said.
For swim exhibitors, Hurstel said, Curve
provides an opportunity to reach retailers in
California, Texas, Chicago and Nevada, as
well as international retailers from Canada, Japan and Mexico.
Organizers are looking to make CurveNV
a “West-of-the-world, international show,”
Hurstel said.
Debby Martin, national sales and
retail marketing manager for Irvine,
Calif.–based L*Space, said she was
surprised by the steady business at the
show.
“I got some good key accounts—
resorts, mom and pops, some lingerie companies that carry swimwear,
people we didn’t see in Miami [at the
Miami SwimShow],” she said.
L*Space has had a crowded trade
show calendar this summer, starting
with SwimShow in July, followed by
Swim Collective in Huntington Beach,
Calif., in August, then CurveNV, then
on to Surf Expo in September.
“We’re on the trade show train,”
Martin said, praising Curve for its ability to
draw new potential customers.
“This platform is usually for companies that
don’t go to Miami,” she said. “We get a lot of
new accounts, [including] lingerie stores looking to add swim.”
That’s a plus for L*Space, which incorporates lingerie inspiration in its swimwear—and
may expand into the category in the future.
“It is on the horizon, for sure,” Martin said.
Overall, Martin said, the company was
pleased with the turnout at CurveNV.”
“We’re pleased,” she said. “Everyone seems
happy with deliveries. No [price] resistance,
especially for new accounts. They come ready
to place dollars.”—A.A.N.
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Offprice: Sold-Out Show Draws 10,000+ Attendees
The aisles were crowded and buyers were
lined up at many of the booths at the Aug.
17–20 OffPrice show at the Sands Expo
and Convention Center.
This season, the sold-out show returned to
its 125,000-square-foot, ground-level space
in the Sands.
Mark Hollinger of Normar Sales and
Kouresh Mousighi of Loading Zone Inc.
were pleased with
the turnout at
their shared booth,
which drew many
new buyers, including some from
as far as Jordan,
Spain and Puerto
Rico.
“I’ll tell you,
I’m thrilled,” Hollinger said.
The two Los
Angeles–based
businessmen were
showing sweaters,
jeans, bags and dresses, some produced domestically, but most imported, according to
Hollinger.
“Our business is tough right now,” he
said. “People are looking for something that
generates business.”
Traffic was often elbow-to-elbow at the
David’s Place booth, where Raelynn Har-

check the web

rod, a sales associate for the Los Angeles–
based off-pricer, said she’d primarily met
with existing accounts. But Harrod said
about a quarter of the buyers stopping by the
booth were new.
“People want a better price,” she said.
“Primarily, people are looking for name
brands, but I think for the most part they are
looking for a better bang for their buck.”
The show featured 500 exhibitors,
including 25 companies exhibiting at
the show’s expanded
Cash & Carry section.
Organizers said attendance this season
was up slightly over
last year, when more
than 10,000 qualified
attendees walked the
show.
“What we found
is that many retailers
came to Vegas ready
to buy again and restock their shelves. Because of that, shopping Offprice has become
a must,” said Stephen Krogulski, the Offprice show’s chief executive officer. “Our
show’s exhibitors deliver quality apparel
at prices that often are impossible to beat.
Retailers simply cannot afford to miss the
show.”—A.A.N.
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For Los Vegas Trade Show stories:

• Agenda’s Vegas Jackpot
• ENKVegas Moves Inside
• Pool Features New and Established Brands
• Capsule: Strong Sales in New “Alignment”
• International Turnout at Accessories The Show,
Stitch and MRket
• Winning Season at WWIN

Calendar
Sept. 5

Sept. 10

Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week
Various venues
New York
Through Sept. 12

NOLCHA Fashion Week
Various venues
New York
Through Sept. 12

Sept. 6

Sept. 15

Surf Expo
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Through Sept. 8

(capsule)
Basketball City
New York
Through Sept. 17

Sept. 9

Sept. 16

Los Angeles Apparel Show
California Market Center, 13th-floor
penthouse
Los Angeles
Through Sept. 11

Designers and Agents
Starrett-Lehigh Center
New York
Through Sept. 18
Coast
Stage 37

New York
Through Sept. 17
Coeur
404 Event Space
New York
Through Sept. 17
Texworld
Paris Le Bourget
Paris
Through Sept. 19

There’s
more
on ApparelNews.net.
For calendar details and contact
information, visit ApparelNews.
net/calendar.
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Project and The Tents: Focus on Menswear Project MVMNT’s
Project, held on the first floor of the
Mandalay Bay Convention Center, carried
better men’s and dual-gender contemporary
collections, and The Tents, which featured a
selection of high-end brands catering to topnotch retailers, was held in a 50,000-squarefoot tent adjacent to the convention center.
Dane Cohen, show manager of The Tents,
called the show a huge success for the exclusive venue, now in its second season. “This
was a destination in Las Vegas for designers
and high-end contemporary brands to feel
comfortable. We had CFDA brands and winners who were all sitting in the same area,”
Cohen said. The tent housed brands such as
Public School, Balmain Accessories, Bespoken, Timo Weiland and Vince.
“It is a business-driven show where writing orders and great marketing is [key]. The
commerce-driven space provided a solid
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show experience in terms of numbers,” Cohen said.
Tommy Fazio, president of Project and
one of the curators of The Tents, said both
shows were designed with buyers and brands
in mind.
“Over the past few months, our team took
a lot of time speaking with exhibitors and
buyers on how we can create the best pos-

sible show experience,” Fazio said. “What
we were able to produce was a shopping experience that was both editorial and easy to
navigate. Brands did big business and were
able to capitalize on the critical mass of buyers at our show. Our premium-denim brands
reported their strongest show in years.”
Rosemarie Grieco, the men’s sales manager of Quinn, was in The Tents area and
said they were seated next to reputable
brands. With a lot of orders and notes taken,
as well as steady foot traffic, retailers were
looking for something different, something
special and styles unlike the customary
trends, Grieco said.
Color blocking is featured in Quinn’s
best-selling item, the “Barton” short-sleeve
shirt, which comes in a cotton chambray and
wholesales for $60. Another popular piece
was the color-blocked “Moran” crew neck in
a silk/cashmere blend. Layering pieces were another
key trend, such as Quinn’s
“Kinnon” T-shirt shirt in
Lyocell.
In addition to Quinn’s two
stores in New York’s Lower
East Side and in Naples,
Fla., the men’s line is sold in
specialty stores nationwide.
The women’s Fall 2013 collection is sold at Ron Herman.
Paul Roughley of Kill
City men’s said the brand
was spread a little too thin—
mainly because of the overabundance of trade shows.
Roughley said he felt there
were too many shows spread across the trade
show circuit. “Fewer buyers were walking the
show because they were frustrated with the
amount of ground to cover and had to split up
to share the work load,” he said. “Our most
loyal customers will meet with us in Los Angeles and New York in order to spend more
time reviewing the collection as they felt
rushed at the show.”—Sarah Wolfson

Second Outing with
Kenny Mac

In its second season with show director Kenny Mac at
the helm, Project MVMNT again unveiled a youth-focused
show, which ran Aug. 19–21 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center.
Janelle Langford, a Project MVMNT spokeswoman, said
300 brands exhibited at the show. Exhibitors included urban brands Akademiks and Rocawear; fashion brands such
as Saxx Underwear Co.; streetwear-friendly brands such
as Metal Mulisha, Sullen Art Collective and New Era;
and a lot of media licensed brands such as Angry Birds,
Pabst Blue Ribbon, Ren & Stimpy, Looney Tunes, Kung
Fu Panda, Jimi Hendrix, James Dean, John Lennon and
many others.
Jack Martinez, chief executive of Orange County, Calif., eyewear and fashion brand Black Flys, exhibited at

MVMNT. He said that the first day was empty because many
retailers were shopping at Agenda, which took place at the
Sands Expo. The second and third days were busy. “By 5
p.m. on the second day, aisles were gridlocked,” Martinez
said.
He also said more than a few MVMNT vendors did not
show up, so the Black Flys took over extra booth space from
one of their no-show neighbors. Black Flys held conversations with representatives from Hustler Hollywood, as well
as Journeys, a Nashville-headquartered mall retailer.
American Rag and Amazon.com also reportedly
shopped at MVMNT.—Andrew Asch
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FMNC Continued from page 1
Concepts showroom, described the traffic as steady. Although
the turnout in August was less than other shows, Jacobson said
he and his staff were working to the last minute. Creative Concepts, based in the California Market Center in Los Angeles,
carries brands such as Bleu Blanc Rouge, Garella and Rizal.
Jacobson said he booked a lot of appointments with specialty
stores at the show. Retailers are looking for something special,
a reason to buy and a reason to get the customer in the store, he
said, adding they are willing to invest in products that are retailing well.
The showroom owner exhibited at WWDMAGIC in Las Vegas the week before the San Mateo show but said the two shows
draw different retailers.
EUROPEAN STYLES: Buyers were trying on
“MAGIC is more national-based, and FMNC is more region- FMNC SHOW: Sales representatives were busy
sample items from the Los Angeles–based Shift
with appointments with the Lori Markman
al,” Jacobson said.
Showroom.
Lori Markman Showroom, based in San Francisco, carries Showrooom.
Lesley McEntire, owner of the Shift Showroom in The New Mart in Los
well-known brands such as Toms, Johnny Was, Weston Wear
Angeles, was upbeat about the show—and the business overall. “It was a great
and Biya.
and wonderful show,” McEntire said. “It seems there is an up trend at retail level
“We like to say we dress people from head to toe, using a lot layers,” said
for at least eight months now, and retailers are showing more confidence in their
showroom owner Lori Markman, a longtime, consistent exhibitor at FMNC.
buying.”
“We get a lot of new people visiting and appointments, as well,” she said. “I
McEntire said regional shows such as FMNC tend to be a better fit for her
always show with [show organizer] Golden Gate Apparel—for 30 years now,
customers. Shift represents a mix of forward international and national brands.
so I am pretty loyal.”
McEntire said retailers were looking for Immediates and merchandise that was
When the shows don’t overlap, Markman will often also exhibit at CALA, a
not too dressy and more casual.
primarily women’s contemporary trade show held in San Francisco.
First-time exhibitor Gayle Haworth picked up several orders for her fashion“People tend to like it at [FMNC],” Markman said. “The venue is an openable reading-glasses collection, Flutter Eyewear. The company launched last
booth format, and we get a lot of good Los Angeles vendors, so it is a good
year and previously sold only online and at trunk shows.
show.”
“We really wanted to start going into retail locations where customers can
Jamie Prince, owner of Jamie Prince Sales in the Gerry Building in Los
touch and feel the glasses, and the Web is no replacement for that,” Haworth
Angeles, said she attends FMNC five times a year. “Even though the August
said. “We thought it would be a good idea to exhibit at a place with fashionable
show is smaller, I come because I have European collections,” Prince said. “I
clothing because we think we are the ideal accessory for women at a certain
have to get my orders in right away because some of the lines are closing before
age. It was a great show, and everyone seemed to love the variety in glasses we
October 2013. Although I went to Vegas, I find a lot of my Los Angeles accounts
carry.”
go to Vegas, and Northern California customers do not.”
Wholesale price points for standard eyeglasses are $42, and sun readers are
Prince carries brands such as Clear Concept, based in France, and Alem$47. ●
bika, based in Israel.
apparelnews.net
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Directory of Professional Services & Business Resources
Accounting ServiceS

gArMent rAck

HOVIK M. KHALOIAN

CPA

ACCOUNTING • AUDITING
TAXATION SERVICES FOR THE APPAREL INDUSTRY
520 N. CENTRAL AVE., SUITE # 650
GLENDALE, CA 91203
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H M K C P A @ J P S . N E T

Moving, Expanding or Consolidating
Consulting • Design • Engineering • Installation
•Garment storage racks
•Speed rail systems with packing stations
•Packing tables and work tables
•Pallet racking and shelving

•Rolling racks for garments
•Chain link fencing and gates
•Mezzanines
•Conveyors live and gravity roller

J.C. Rack Systems
5232 Alcoa Ave., Vernon, CA

1-323-588-0137 fax 1-323-588-5067

www.jcracksystems.com
Model ServiceS

Attorney

Model ServiceS

Sewing MAchine ServiceS

Fashion & Apparel Attorney

Creation Legal APC
A ProfessionAl lAw CorPorAtion
·
·
·
·
·

Commercial Contracts
Corporate Formation & Compliance
Intellectual Property & Brand Enforcement
Employment Matters
Business Litigation

COMPREHENSIVE MULTINATIONAL FASHION & APPAREL EXPERIENCE

310-400-5588 SLUIRETTE@CREATIONLEGAL.COM
To advertise call: June 213-627-3737 x250 or june@apparelnews.net

CLASSIFIEDS

www.classifieds.apparelnews.net

Jobs Available

Assistant Designer - Contemporary
Established 20 plus year Sportswear Contemporary Design house looking for a Designer
*5+ years' experience working in the sportswear contemporary mkt. Proficient in Photoshop and Illustrator
*Ability to work directly with patternmaker and firm understanding of trends and how to interpret them for the
contemporary customer
*Job includes - sketching, creating trend boards, manage design room, follow through on fabrics, trims
email : holly@bisoubisou.com

BOTTOMS AND OUTERWEAR SR. DESIGNER
Must have denim and non denim washed and fashion
bottoms experience , imports and domestic. Fabric
sourcing, wash experience. Computer saavy, tech,
complete fit process thru. Current, prolific designer,
fast paced design room. Burbank location.
Email resume, sample of work, salary requirement to:
debra@sanctuaryclothing.com

Production Pattern Maker
Major Manufacturer seeking Production Pattern Maker with
extensive import experience with jackets, woven tops, pants,
etc. Must have 10-15+ years experience.
Assistant Designer
Seeking Assistant Designer for major manufacturing
company. Must have strong hand sketching and Illustrator
skills and basic knowledge of fabrics/trims/colors.
Please send resumes to KatieJoVanToorn@gmail.com
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Jobs Available

Maui and Sons International Headquarters
Leading Surf Brand Since 1980
Seeking highly qualified and motivated individuals for
production, design, sales, office staff, and GM/VP positions.
Travel and Experience Required.
Contact: shannan@mauiandsons.com

Designer
An established baby bedding, accessory and gift company, seeks a highly creative designer. Must be proficient
with Illustrator and Photo Shop. Requires knowledge of
textile and pattern repeats. Drawing skills a plus. Minimum 5 years experience working in apparel/home furnishings. Excellent salary and benefits. Contact:
hr@lambsivy.com

Fashion Designer Needed
Fashion Designer Needed
Contemporary Wear - MISSY, JUNIOR & YOUNG MISSY
(Budget - Moderate Price)
5-6 year of experience a plus
Must have Major Market Experience
Good follow-up and Communication Skills
Able to Multi-Task
Email resumes to resumestowear@gmail.com
Samplemaker
Sample room in Van Nuys is looking for a experienced, wellrounded sample maker. Works well under deadlines. Full
time. Please call Helga @213 924-8323.

www.apparelnews.net

Jobs Available
GARMENT TEXTILE
DESIGNER/MERCHANDISER
Leading LA Textile Importing Company seeking edgy
Textile Designer/Merchandiser for women's apparel
and able to interpret fashion trends/forecast.
If interested, please email Shawn@romextex.com
Private Label Development
Assistant to Director of Private Label for men, women, and
children's swim. Responsible for sketching, tech packs, presentation, monitor time and action calendar, communicate
w/ prod dept. Email resume to Natalie.W@jyrays.com
Sales Assistant/Customer Service
Seeking a full time Sales Assistant/Customer Service.
Must have leadership qualities & be a self-starter. Must have
fluency in Photoshop, MS Word, & Excel. Exp. is required.
Email resume with salary history to: jobap1825@gmail.com

LA based apparel company is seeking
2 fulltime APPAREL GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
Must be comfortable with junior and girls and be able to
work in fast pace environment. Must be familiar with
screen printing techniques and have strong Illustrator /
Photoshop skills.
Submit your resume and portfolio to
Kathy@fashionimporters.biz

Exp'd Apparel Warehouse Workers Needed
for fast paced apparel co. Duties include, but are not
limited to, picking, packing, sorting, shipping, inventory
control. Must have strong organizational skills. Also
seeking an Experienced Driver. Must have a valid driver's
license and experience driving a large commercial truck.
Must have an excellent driving record. English/Spanish
bilingual skills are preferred, but not required.
Also needed: Quality Control Professional and Sewer
Email shipping@bbronson.com

Go to our Self-Serve Website
classifieds.apparelnews.net
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Jobs Available
Premium Denim Company looking for
the following:
- Grading and Marking person.
- Tech Designer
- Production Fabric Clerk
- Sewing Q.C.
- Finishing Q.C - In House Q.C.
Must have experience in Premium Denim.
Please Fax your Resume with Salary history to
(323) 923-5577 Attn. H.R. Dept.
1ST THRU PRODUCTION PATTERNMAKER
L.A. women's contemporary company seeking 1st thru Production Patternmaker. Min. 10 yrs exp. Must be proficient
on Gerber System. Knowledge of knit, woven & silk fabrics.
Attend fittings & able to execute Designer's vision. Expert at
fit, construction, draping, textiles, shrinkage & ability to
meet deadlines. Spanish speaking is a plus but not required
Email resume to: fashionjobla@gmail.com

FIRST PATTERN MAKER
PAD system trained with knowledge of T-shirts & Fashion Tops. Knits, wovens, cotton jersey, novelty knits,
etc. Juniors, Active Wear & Missy. Private Label &
Branded accounts. Use of Illustrator. Strong communicator, urgency-minded, report work progress, & meet
deadlines. Min 2 yrs exp. Great benefits.
Send resumes to: tlamantain@selfesteemclothiing.com

Production Coordinator
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
Los Angeles Children's Apparel Manufacturer is actively
seeking a highly organized and exceptionally driven Production Coordinator to join our team! This is a great opportunity for individuals that have at least 2 years working in production and who also possess strong communication and time management skills. The ideal candidate
for this position will thrive in a fast paced work environment and must be a team player.
REQUIREMENTS:
- At least 2 years of experience working with global factories on development, production, costing processes
- Strong Excel, Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop and Outlook
skills are required
- Understanding of fabric composition, construction,
printing and finishing techniques. Wash/finishing experience is a required.
- Experience with overseas production processes and
factories is required
This is a full-time position looking to hire immediately.
Please submit your resume for consideration to:
domecile@earthlink.net

SALES REP NEEDED
We need a professional that is organized with strong
communication & follow up skills. Min. 3 years of exp. in
Moderate Missy & Missy Plus. Must have established
account relationships with volume dept. stores. We offer
good medical & dental benefits, a profit sharing
retirement plan & a great team environment.
Please send your resume in Word format to
hrinfo@ymijeans.com

Pattern maker position
Clover Canyon is seeking a pattern maker for first through
production. Must have minimum of 5 yrs exp., strong Gerber
software knowledge and excellent organizational skills.
Please, e-mail resume to: HR@clovercanyon.com

Jobs Available

Maxstudio.com, a global corporation bringing leadingedge design to today's woman, is seeking experienced
professionals.
COSTING/PRE-PRODUCTION MANAGER
Maintains data files for production matters including but
not limited to costing, spec sheets, and technical packages. Assist in the product development process including Time and Action calendars and sample tracking.
Must be highly organized and detailed oriented. Good
communication skills both verbal and written. Ability to
work and interact with team and multiple departments
on a daily basis. Computer literate and have at least 5 10 years prior garment industry experience.
PRODUCT MANAGER
Product Manager will report to the Directors of Manufacturing and Production Planning. Candidate must be a
detail-oriented person responsible for all phases of production management: from garment development, purchasing and shipment follow through. Will ensure that
all details are handled in a timely basis. Must have the
ability to communicate effectively with overseas manufactures. Must be a thorough, organized, strategic planner with strong verbal communication skills and able to
work under pressure. Must be computer literate with
proficiency in Excel and Word. 5 -10 years experience
as a Product Manager preferred.
Maxstudio.com offers both a competitive salary and
benefits package. Please fax resume to
Human Resources @ (626) 797-3251 or
email to careers@maxstudio.com.
Please include salary history. EOE, M/F/V/D
No phone calls please.

JUNIOR SALES REP
NEED EXPERT JUNIOR SALES REP FOR ESTABLISHED
JUNIOR LINE! MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH MAJOR
RETAILERS; DEPARTMENT STORES AND CHAIN
STORES. TRAVEL TO ALL MAJOR MARKETS AND KEY
ACCOUNTS WHEN NEEDED. SALARY+COMMISSION
Contact: jrsalesrep21@gmail.com

LA based junior / kids company looking for
experienced sales rep in juniors / kids.
Must have current relationships with major
retailers and chain stores. An upbeat personality
and strong work ethic is a must.
Send resume to Kathy@fashionimporters.biz
Sales Rep
Designer handbag company KALLON, is looking for professional , experienced and a Self -Driven Sales Rep with proving track records to deliver bottom line result and connection to retail stores. Please send resume to
kallon2013@gmail.com

Sales Rep
We are a fast growing manufacturer of Junior, Kids and
Missy apparel. We are searching for an experienced
sales rep. Our ideal candidate will have a minimum of
2 years experience with confidence, poise and initiative.
Contact info---nicole@motiveapparelusa.com or 213 741
1511 EXT/102

Sales/Marketing
EXPERIENCED IN SPANDEX/FANCY FABRICS
www.BNBtextiles.com
Contact:Behdad@BNBtextiles.com

Jobs Available

SENIOR TECHNICAL DESIGNER
5+ YRS EXPERIENCE IN THE FASHION INDUSTRY AND IN
TECHNICAL AREA RESPONSIBLE IN CREATING COMPLETE
TECHNICAL PACKS FROM PRE-DEVELOPMENT STAGE TO
END PRODUCTION IN FULL CYCLE. MUST HAVE EXP. ON
SPECIALIZED WASHES AND GARMENT PROCESSES. FAMILIAR WITH CONTEMPORARY TOPS AND BOTTOMS,
SPECS AND FITTING INTERPRETATIONS. SIT-IN FITTINGS
WITH DESIGNER.COMMUNICATE OVERALL FIT COMMENTS/APPROVALS TO OVERSEA FACTORIES.PROFICIENT
WITH ILLUSTRATOR, PHOTOSHOP, WORD AND EXCEL.
EMAIL RESUME WITH SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO
ROSEMARY@SANCTUARYCLOTHING.COM
Sr Tech Designer
Carson Area manufacturer has an immediate opening. 5+
Yr working exp in Tech Department. Responsible for creating full tech pack from PreDev Stage to Prod. Familiar
with Mens, Jr and Cont Tops / Bottoms Specs and Fitting Interpretations. Attend Fit sessions, communicate
with pattern maker, vendor and customers. Email Resume to unleaded_92@yahoo.com
SALES REP NEEDED
Los Angeles based design house popular with celebrities
seeks sales representative. We are women's contemporary line looking for an experienced sales rep with established relationships with Major Department stores as
well as specialty stores. Please email inquiries and or resumes to blbidding@gmail.com.
SAMPLE MAKER
LOOKING FOR AN EXPERIENCED SAMPLE MAKER FOR
HIGH END DESIGNER GARMENTS. BEAUTIFUL STYLES.
GOWNS, DRESSES, JACKETS, PANTS, EVERYTHING. BEAUTIFUL FABRICS. COME WORK WITH A VERY TALENTED
TEAM! 213-623-5546 EXT#704

Real Estate
Garment Buildings
Mercantile Center
500 sq. ft. - 16,500 sq. ft. Priced Right.
Full Floors 4500 sq ft.
Lights-Racks-New Paint-Power
Parking Available - Good Freight.
Call 213-627-3754
Design Patternmaker Garment Lofts
300 sq ft - 1,000 sq ft.
Call 213-627-3755
SPACE FOR LEASE
* In newly renovated Anjac Fashion Buildings
in the heart of Downtown Fashion District.
* Industrial, retail and office space also available
throughout the San Fernando Valley.
* Retail and office space also available just
south of Downtown.
213-626-5321 or email info@anjac.net

Buy, Sell, and Trade
WE BUY FABRIC!
Excess rolls, lots, sample yardage, small to large qty's.
ALL FABRICS!
fabricmerchants.com
Steve 818-219-3002
WE NEED FABRIC
Silks Wools Denims Knits Prints Solids...
Apparel & Home decorative.
No lot to small or large...
Also, buy sample room inventories...
Stone Harbor 323-277-2777
Marvin or Michael
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ALSTYLE NOW IN FLORIDA!
Your number one choice for blank T-shirts
is expanding to Orlando, which means more
opportunities to access the quality products and
services you need. Call and place an order today!

Alstyle in Florida:
9550 Parksouth Ct., Suite 250
Orlando, FL 32837
407.854.1675

Alstyle 083013.indd 1

800.225.1364 west coast
800.621.6578 east coast
www.alstyle.com
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